Elected:

Br. Larry Andreatta #32 President
Br. Frank Hepburn # 2 Vice President
Br. Tom Fourie #32 Treasurer
Br. Cosmo Amato #613
Br. Bob Bartoli #32
Fr. Paolo Gobbo #2
Br. Charles Gullo Jr. #2
Br. Michael McGlynn #99
Br. Luther Evans, #80
Br. George Terry #32
Br. Mike Dimech #613

By Virtue of Their Office:

Br. Michael Nelson, IPGP #80
Michael Thissen, GP #94
Secretary: Michael Amato GFVP
Nick Franceschine, GSVP #54
Fr. Agnel De Heredia #32

Non-Voting Advisor

Steve Davis #1 (Financial advisor)